Open Position: Part time R&D Engineer / Student

BeCapio is a medical start up developing a wearable device based on a unique mechanical concept combined with electrical stimulation to address motility disorders.

We are looking for a part time engineer to join the team. The position involves bench testing, literature surveys and technical writing to support research, pre-clinical, clinical work and IP generation. The perfect candidate is an ambitious, energetic, and motivated biomedical engineer/student, multidisciplinary mindset, who is eager to learn and execute.

Job description:

- Write provisional patent applications and verification, pre-clinical and clinical protocols.
- Lead, coordinate and conduct bench studies activities.
- Plan, perform and document software & hardware verification tests according to medical regulatory process.
- Develop procedural aspects and training material through all phases of product lifecycle.
- Capacity: part time / temporary full time (potential to become permanent in the future)

Requirements:

- BSc, Biomedical Engineering (at least 3rd year student)
- Self-driven, fast learner, versatile
- Ability to work independently, read literature and patents
- Excellent verbal and written communication skills (Hebrew and English) – a must
- Experience with multidisciplinary products – an advantage
- Experience with Medical Device Quality Systems – an advantage

Location: Misgav, Israel

Contact us

Gil Senesh

Gil_Senesh@becapio.com